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(Recommended power plug with 5V1A output)

Red light blinks to indicate low battery and needs to be charged.

Takes about 3 hours to fully charge.

Use of this product during charging is prohibited.

When using the product for the first time, please charge
the product until it is full before use.

1. 

Before charging, please make sure that both the product and
your hands are in a dry state, insert the charging cable into
the charging port and connect the power plug.

2. 

When the power is turned on, the red light flashes to indicate
that it is charging, the blue A long light indicates that charging
is complete.

3. 

In low battery status, please try it again when full 
battery

1. Battery indicator get red light

may be low battery, please try it again when full 
battery

2. Irriator power get weak

Please restart device, or close wifi to connect again

3. Cann't connect device Wifi ID ( SUNUO-C3 
Pro-XXXX)

Please clean your phone random access memory
4. APP interface close

You can try charge device or reinstall APP
5.  When screen frozen, black or wifi signal missing,

You can clean camera
6. When photos unclear

Product Model:

Item Size:

Constant voltage:

Constant Power:

Test standard:

Work modes: 

Work temperature:

Open mode: 

Indicator mode:

Max water storage: 

The range of water press:

Irrigator mode: 

Waterproof rate:

Battery indicator:

Work time: 

Charge time:

charge current:

Battery specification: 

charge cable: 

Noise:

C3 Pro

157*61. 5*47mm(Without nozzle)

5V

10. 9W

GB4706. 59-2008 GB4706. 1-2005

3 levels

5~35�
Button control

Light

180ml

35~140PSI

Pulse

IPX7

Red light flash

45 days ( 1 minute/ 1 time/ 1 day)

3h

1A

2000mAh

Type-C

Less 75dB

The machine is new coming visual water flosser with camera, 
its feature is to connect smartphone/ iphone/ mac, you can 
record video or take photos from APP when you use it, very 
convenient and efficient to clean your teeth.

Step 1: Download and install the app

Step 3: Water intake guide2. Follow step by step instruction into your phone 
settings-WLAN, find wifi ID: SUNUO-C3 Pro-XXXX

4. APP Viewfinder interface

3. Get back the viewfind interface after wifi connect 
successfully

Step 2: Add and connect device

1. Long press to open device, find "+" get into C3 Pro

Attention: it will pop up a permission request when you install 
APP, please agree it to recognize device Wifi ID

Step 4: Replace the nozzle

Suitable nozzles can be selected for use

Products Turn on camera cleaning mode

1. Long press 2-3 seconds to turn on/off camera, device will 
transmit/ close wifi signal( device will be automatically turn off 
after wif close)
2��Short press turn on/ off water aspirator( you have to hand 
control the button to wake water aspirator which keep in stay 
status)

Top button

1. Long press 2-3 second, sterilizing light turn ON/OFF
( it will automatically close after 2 minutes)
2. Short press to choose working modes, then press top 
button to start it.

Bottom Button

1. Wif unconnection, green light flicker
2. Wifi connection, green light  constant

 Wifi signal

Low battery: red light flash
Charging: red light on constant
Full charge: blue light on constant

Charge indicator

Gentle mode: 
Better for fresh man or teeth sensitive users
Standard mode:
Better for frequent users
SPA mode:  
Make teeth massage

Work modes indicator

Work button introduction
1. Check for obvious damage before using this product. Do not use if it 
is damaged or if the machine is badly dropped
2. Please check whether the local power supply voltage is in line with 
the voltage marked on the product before you connect the power 
supply.
3. If there is any damage to the charging port or charging cable, please 
do not use it
4. Do not place the product in a hot or humid place, and avoid direct 
sunlight
5. Do not use this product in the shower or bath
6. Before maintenance, please ensure that the product is not charged 
and shut down

1. Do not share nozzles with others
2. Do not use this product without the nozzle installed
3. Please do not fill this product with pure mouthwash, if you need to 
use mouthwash, please dilute it according to the proportion before 
filling
4. Do not wrap the power supply around the product while it is 
powered on
5. Persons (including children) who do not have full civil capacity or 
who lack relevant experience and knowledge must use, clean and 
maintain the product under the supervision and guidance of a 
supervisor

The illustrations of products, accessories, user interface, etc. 
in the instruction manual are all schematics for reference 
only, due to product updates and upgrades, the actual 
product and the schematics may differ slightly, please prevail 
with the actual product

Statement

Warning

Prohibit

You may experience tingling or slight bleeding when using this product 
for the first time, this is due to Gums are not yet used to this efficient 
way, it is recommended to use this product in gentle mode first to clear 
Cleanliness. This usually stops within 1-2 weeks, if the above 
phenomenon does not occur for more than two weeks If you see 
significant improvement, stop using this product and consult your 
dentist promptly.

1.Users of orthodontics, dental repair, dental implants, etc. should use 
under the guidance of a dentist
2.This product is designed to clean the mouth and should not be used 
for any other purpose. Use process If you feel any discomfort or pain, 
stop using the product and consult your dentist promptly.
3. Please do not fill the tank with hot water above 40� and clean the 
mouth to avoid scalding
4. If you drop the product into the water while charging, please unplug 
it first before pulling it out.
5. If the power plug or power cord is damaged, please replace it and 
use it
6. Do not put the product into the fire to heat prohibit

Do not press the nozzle hard on the gums or teeth to avoid damage to 
the gums teeth
2. Please do not immerse this product in water for a long time to avoid 
failure
3. Do not clean any place other than the mouth to avoid injury
4. If you need to charge, please make sure the power plug and the 
interface are completely dry before connecting to the power supply.
5.This product contains a built-in rechargeable battery, please do not 
put it into the fire to heat or in the high temperature Charge, use or 
leave in place
6.Please do not knock or drop this product. If the product is damaged 
by bumping or dropping, please stop using
7. Do not modify, disassemble or repair this product by yourself

1. If green light flash, it indicate Wifi is unconnected, 
please connect Wifi from phone settings (SUNUO-C3 
Pro-XXXX)
2. when screen frozen, black or wifi signal missing, you 
can try charge device or reinstall APP
3. When photos unclear, you can clean camera

Caveat emptor

How to use

It is recommended to use clean tap water or pure water. If you 
feel the water is low, you can use warm water not exceeding 
40°C. You can also fill it with saline water under 5%, diluted 
mouthwash, etc.

Please tighten the nozzle before use

Open your mouth slightly when cleaning so that the water
can flow out smoothly after cleaning

Do not use the nozzle to press hard on the gums or teeth

Do not spray water directly on periodontal pockets, it may
cause bleeding gums

Holding the flosser in your hand, reach the nozzle into your 
mouth against and perpendicular to the gap or gums and clean 
slowly moving it in sequence along the teeth.

1. Pull up device body to mark 
line ( waterproof location)

2. Open the cover of water 
instake

3. Pull up irriagtor nozzle

5.  Press the top button to start work

4. Press the bottom button to 
select work mode
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Charging port

Top button

Charging Indicator

Down button

Water intake

Camera

Accessories container

WiFi Indicator

Mode Indicator

Label

Visual
Water Flosser

尺寸：53*95mm


